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Under the influence of multiple factors which include softened growth of 
macroeconomic, strict financial regulation, accelerated interest rate marketization reform 
and intensified cross-border competition of internet finance, the operating environment of 
commercial banks is changing constantly, the operating risks are becoming more complex 
and diverse, consequently, the pressure on internal audit department who acts as the most 
fatal defense on risk-prevention commercial bank is increasing rapidly.As one of the most 
important daily work of audit department, the connotation and denotation of economic 
responsibility auditing of commercial banks are constantly enriched. Obviously, economic 
responsibility auditing under traditional audit model is unable to satisfy with the public 
expectations gradually. Therefore, it is an urgent task to apply the modern risk-oriented 
auditing method on economic responsibility auditing of commercial banks. 
This paper mainly adopts the method of normative and literature research, applies the 
thinking of combination on theory and practice and explores the organic combination of 
economic responsibility auditing of commercial banks and the modern risk-oriented 
auditing. First of all, starting from the concept, content and characteristics of the economic 
responsibility auditing of commercial banks, we discuss the necessity and feasibility of 
applying modern risk-oriented auditing method on economic responsibility auditing of 
commercial bankbased on the relevant theory of modern risk-oriented auditing. Secondly, 
we analyse the existing problems and reasons arising from the application of modern risk- 
oriented auditing methods of the economic responsibility auditing of X bank in 
combination with current situation of economic responsibility auditing of X bank. Finally, 
we explore on the optimization suggestions and security measures. 
On conclusion, it is an inevitable tendency to apply modern risk-oriented auditing 
method in commercial bank economic responsibility auditing, which is applied effectively 
would improve the risk management of commercial banks greatly and promote the current 
level of internal audit. However, there is a lack of mature experience system currently. The 
key to solve the problem is to establish a feasible risk-oriented economic responsibility 
auditingpracticescriterion, and pay attention to and standardize the work of risk 
assessment. In addition, it needs to establish the security measures, including the 
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国外方面，最高审计机关国际组织（The Inter-national Organization of Supreme Audit 









国外方面，20 世纪 90 年代，KPMG 成立了以贝尔（Bell）、所罗门（Solomon）、
马斯（Marrs）和托马斯（Thomas）为首的研究小组，并于 1997 年出版了《以战略系
统观组织审计》研究报告，提出毕马威的 BMP（Business Measurement process）审计





2002 年 6 月，国际审计实务委员会在北京召开了以新的审计风险模型为核心的会议，
修改了传统的审计模型并于 2003 年 10 月发布系列审计风险准则，至此现代风险导
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